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Says All Criminals Are Sick
 K-K******* #**.»<**

Woman Urges New System
"IT has taken the Loeb-Leopold. ease to awaken the 

* judiciary and the people to the fact that criminals 
are sick people. Every judge should be a trained psychi 
atrist.. Cruel as his fate has been, the little Franks boy's 
life will not have been given in vain if it has opened 
the eyes of the public if through it they come to under 
stand that all crime is the result of diseased mentality; 
that criminals are sick people and should be treated 
as such."     -at,

So declares Mrs. Mary Hamilton, New York's leading 
policewoman. She heads a force of 100 policewomen
 who are devoting most of their time to crime prevention 
study and instruction.

"A few scientists and physicians are awake to this
need. The whole thing is a medical problem one for
psychiatry and pathology. It takes a great calamity to

 make a dent in the mind of--the- public. --It-'s the only
way we can ever get parents to think. Look what the
 murder of Ruth Cruger did for New York city. That 
tragedy established the Bureau of Missing Persons as 
a part of the police activities. Before that policewomen 
used to hunt aimlessly for persons the best way that 
they could in the moments they could spare from their

^ regular duties. It was no wonder they seldom succeeded
".in finding them.
________ Tragedies Force Progress         

"Without terrible accidents trains wouldn't have many
 a safety device. Almost every improvement has come 
through some calamity. Once the swinging of the club 
was the all-encompassing work of the policeman; now 
prevention is his aim, just as it is that of the police 
woman. It is only within fifty years that they have 
used medical prevention. We now have vaccination for 
smallpox serums for almost everything. Only for crimes 
we have little or no thought of prevention.

"What we need right here in this department," 
continued Mrs. Hamilton, "is more policewomen to attend 
to those cases that only women really understand. As a 
matter of fact, nearly all shoplifters are women in dis 
turbed conditions women whose glands have been seri 
ously impaired. As for adolescent children, we treat 
them like so many chairs and tables. We have about as 
much conception and sympathetic understanding of the 
problems of this difficult period as the Hottentot. Our 
attitude toward them is that of the ,old family doctor a 
pill for everybody.

"Adolescence is a time of great disturbance and , 
upheaval. Do we recognize this intelligently? Not at 
all. Last year we had reported to the police department 
19,000 runaway boys and girls about 70 per cent of 
them girls almost 2,000 a month coming and going. 
In many cases the parents are intolerant. I frankly 
sympathize with the children in these cases and tell the 
parents so. As for the cases of these so-called de 
generates -men who are between 40 and 50 it is the 
turning-back point of their lives.

"The chief work of the policeman and the police 
woman of the future will be research work in the pre 
vention of crime. We spend millions of dollars a year 
for the prosecution of crime, and hardly a nickel for 
its prevention. Every policewoman should have definite
 college training or its equivalent in physiology, psy 
chology, and medical law." , 
f                           :     Cw

War Interests 226,

Ibn Soud Battles for Mecca -

MOHAMMEDANS of the world, numbered at 220.000,- 
000, are vitally interested in the war for possession 

of Mecca being waged by Ibn Soud, ruler of Nejd, against 
King Hussein of the Hedjaz. Mecca, which is to Mo 
hammedans as Home is to Catholics, liee within the con 
fines of- the area ruled by Hussein.

Ibn Soud is peeking to end the ambitious efforts of 
Hussein 'to gain possession of the title and power of
 calif, spiritual ruler of all Mohammedans.

Nejd, Soud's-kingdom, covers the entire barren center 
of Arabia and is forbidden territory to "unbelievers." 
The people he rules believe that meeting deatli while 
fighting for the faith assures immediate entry into the. 
Mohammedan heaven. They have all the prohibitions 
of othtr MohiMimiodans against lying, adultery, intoxi 
cants or stealing from any one except unbelievers. In 
addition they forbid smoking, rich food, the wearing

-of precious stones, the use of costly tapestries or orna 
ments in the mosques, weeping by women at funerals. 
or association with oilier Mohammedans ?who tolerate 
such weaknesses. They send sheiks into other countries 
to proselyte by the sword.

Their capital at Iliad is reached h,y caravan from 
Ihe little port back of Harhein Island in the Persian jjulf. 
An American missionary doctor who was taken in by 
the ruler to fight an epidemic is .said to be the only 
^Christian who ever entered the country.

Shrewd and intelligent, Ibn Soud, the Wahabis 1 ruler, 
finds even his despotism can not evade the exactions of 
his grim followers. His palace in plain. The throne 
room, bare of chains, is lighted by great oil lumps, 
reflecting on its white porcelain walls. Ibn Soud never 
has more than four wives in a year a frugal limitation 

oil Arab royalty.

Genius and Common Minds
-K**************

Great Leave Beaten Paths
By CLARK KINNARD

A YOUNG woman in Massachusetts has been declared 
a genius. In other words, she has the highest order 

of mind man has attained.
What is the difference between the mind of a genius 

and the mind of John Doe?
It is one of .the tritest of truisms that human in 

telligences of a simple order are very literal. They are 
slaves of habit, doing what they have been taught with 
out variations; dry, prosaic and matter-of-fact in their 
remarks; devoid of humor, except of the coarse phys 
ical kind which rejoices in a practical joke; taking the 
world for granted.

When we descend to brutes, all these peculiarities 
are intensified.

But turn to the highest order of minds, and what 
a change! Then, as William James puts it, instead of 
thoughts of concrete things patiently following one an 
other in a beaten track of habitual suggestion, w^ have 
the most abrupt cross-cuts and transitions from one 
idea to another, the most rarefied abstractions and dis 
criminations, the most unheard-of combinations of ele 
ments, the subtlest association of analogy.

"According to the idiosyncrasy of the individual, the 
scintillations will have one character or another," to use 
James', words. "They will be sallies of wit and humor; 
they will be flashes of poetry and eloquence; they will 
be constructions of dramatic fiction or mechanical de 
vice, logical or philosophic abstractions, business proj 
ects, or scientific hypotheses, with trains of experimental 
consequences based thereon; they will be musical sounds, 
or images of plastic beauty or picturesqueness, or visions 
of moral harmony.

"But, whatever their differences may be, they will all 
agree in this that their genesis is sudden and, as it 
were, SPONTANEOUS."

* * * *
To Professor Jevons is due the greatest credit for 

having emphatically pointed out (in his "Principles of 
Science") how the genius of discovery depends alto 
gether on the number of these random notions and 
guesses which visit the investigator's mind.

The true genius' mind does not run in the same 
channel. Leonardo di Vinci is known best as a painter, 
but his notebooks show him to have possessed greatness 
as an engineer, as an inventor, as a philosopher in 
all the arts. He is but one instance.

Great Brazilian President
«*«***' ****'**«**
Battled His Own Way Up

THE sudden crushing, of the recent'' revolt in Brazil 
by President Arthur Da Silva Bernardes brings this 

executive into the limelight once more. His masterful 
guidance of Latin America's most powerful country has 
made him one of the most dominant political figures 
of South America.

He is regarded as the strongest, and most efficient 
president Brazil has ever had. He is the most hated 
and'most liked man in his country today.

But these things do not make headlines. Here are 
some things that might:

Bamardes is the youngest president Brazil has ever 
had.

Bernardes is the first president of Brazil who had 
to go to work before he was 14, who worked his way 
through college, who fought every inch of a brilliant,, 
career in much the same way that thousands of Ameri 
cans have battled their way from humble beginnings 
to the top of the ladder.

Began as Clerk
President Bernardes began his career in his native 

state of Minas Geraes, one of the wealthiest of the 
Brazilian union.. His father was an eminent lawyer and 
a former colonel of the federal army who had lost a 
Fortune, so that his son had to go to work to celebrate 
his thirteenth birthday.

His first job was a clerkship in a store in the little 
city of Colmbra. Promotion came rapidly, and at 21 
tie was manager of his firm. Then he changed to a 
larger financial house at the city of Rio Branco, where 
opportunities and salary were larger. But when Ber- 
uacdes quit school 'at Vlcosa, his little home town, 
he IfeS not buried his scholastic aspirations. In his 
new job he continued to save the money that was to 
;o toward a college course at Ouro Preto. 

Enters Law and Politics
In 1901, just thirteen years after he had taken his 

first job, he went back to Vicosa to practice law. Six 
months later he' was offered the position of district 
attorney, but declined. Three years later, in 1904, young 
Bernardes was elected president of the local branch of 
the state Republican party, and from that moment his 
fame began to spread through Brazil. Soon afterward 
he was elected to the state ermgress, became its first 
erretary, and demonstrated his ability as a speaker.

His rise from that was rapid. Came his election to 
the federal congress, from which position he resigned 
to accept the portfolio of secretary of the treasury of 
Miuas Geraes. It was in this position that he attracted 
national attention as an executive. For the first time 
in the state's history there was a surplus in the ex 
chequer. He carried out far-reaching lax reforms and 
laid the foundation for reduction of the state's external 
indebtedness.

The reputation that he gained as finance officer of 
his native state swept him hito the governorship in 1918. 
He continued his energetic reforms, and became presi 
dent of Brazil in 1922.

NO WONDER HE WORRIED

The Irishman was away o.n his holidays. One morn 
ing he came down to breakfast with a very worried 
frown on his face and an open letter in his hand. He 
looked so gloomy and ate so little that presently one 
of his fellow holiday-makers asked him what was the 
matter. /

He replied that he had just had a letter from his 
sister to say that she had had an addition to her family.

"You don't look very pleased about it," answered the 
other. "Is it a'boy or^a girl?"

"That's just what is bothering me," was the reply. 
"They didn't tell me in the letter, and now, bejabers, I 
don't know whether I'm an uncle or an aunt!"

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS
By JACK KEENE

(  nlluro or Iho N'ew Vork 
Vaiiki-uH (o.wln their fmirtli ron- 
celltive fins. In 1112-1 III-PHIIRPR ,1

f tin- Huirmrn by the time another
eas olls und, it Is believed

In baseball
The disappointing' record of the 

Cleveland Indians convinced Mnn- 
aser Speaker and President Unr- 
nard that some chancres will have 
to be mode in that cluh   and bet 
ter pitching developed   If the, team 
expects to retrieve Its popularity 
witb the fans next season.

Dave n.-mcroft, after a brilliant 
Htart last spring:, saw- his Braves 
slip into oblivion, and realizes. that 
he must rebuild the team to make

Other clubs will be shaken up

ween now and next April.
Hut one team, at leasl. In the

big show will take the field
spring just as it Btepped off thi
all.
That club Is the Pittsburgh PI

 ates. 
Barney Ureyfuss has the best

ookinsf cllih for 1925 in the (?am
today. He needs one or possibl
two good pitchers to help Yde an

remer. That is all.
If ho finds two pitchers to tak

their turns with the Western
youngster and the oft-tried gen

:-om the Pacific coa;
e the National League flag on
:arney's front door. 
What a sweet-looking ball clul

c had at the close of the las
impaign! Yde and Kremer golni 

great guns in the box. Gleni 
WrlRht a beauty at short. Hazel 
Cuyler in left field and Eddl. 
Moore in right were two of tin 
iweetest outficlders in the leagui 
vhen they got going. Both hi 
veil, too a necessary attribute fo 
mtfielders. Max Carey, despit 
its age, led the basestealers of the 
eague while carrying tl 
ield load. 

Pl'.i Traynor at third, Maran-
 ille at second, Grimm at first, 

Schmitt and Gooch behind the 
>late, completed the lineup.

Four pitchers were recalled 
he close of their minor league sea-

n the closing days to show theii 
tuff, and will be given the acir 
est in the spring in the hope .thai 
rom them two will step out ready 
or regular duty.
The four are Carl D< 

Robert Burns, Fred Sale and Dud 
Foulk. Demarest and Bi

the New York-Pennsylvania
ague and showed great promise

^hale, a college lad, pitched gopi

(lint the- |irlr

on him by the fiRht managers.

the shrewd Tex Ulckard suffere 
In promoting, the Wills-Firpo figl 
will confine* Ihe promoters Ron 
orally that ' the RHarantce ld<
beinn rked. Riekard Ic

ball for Wilson i
raguc. Foulk was in the Ameri-
in Associatior
Demarest won 18 games and lost
ur, and Hums copped IS and lost

0 for the Williamsport team. Sale
van 1!) and lost three for Wll
nd Foulk, working with Columbus,

xon nine and lost 10. „
In addition to those .four, Don

id Joe Brown, Weste 
Association hurlers. and Shelton, 

Piedmont League, are to 
e given tryouts in the south. 
Hunger is a 'southpaw who won 

i and lost H games for Oklahoma 
ity. His team was a losing one.

9 games and lost 15. While bis 
lowing, in the records, was not 
i good as that of Songer, the

couts liked his form and general

11- Piedmonl League by permit- 
ng but li bits in his last five 
ames. He won 13 games and lost 
it six.

* -K *
Many of those near the finish 
le when Eplnard, French runner, 
.is beaten by Ladkln in the sec- 
id of the international turf 
issics still insist that the foreign 
ol would have won the race but

is.. Counsellor, winner of the 
r.st big stake a few weeks ago. 

This may or may not be true, 
iowevei. In justice to Epinard. It 
ist be said that neither defeat 
i proved conclusively that the 

siting thoroughbred is not a 
atch for America's best. In each 
ce it has been Kplnard against 
e field in the running of the race, 
hy not give Werthoimer's horse 
real chance? 1'it him against 

le or two horses, say l.adkin and

?!>000 on that rtout. Of course thi 
Is a mere hag of shells to Ricks 
but It Indicates the tendency o 
the times. The public lias abo 
reached the stage, where it Intend 
to have something to say about tl 

loney end of the game. 
It Is high time the promoter 

lanagers and the fighters their 
>lves realized this and acted a< 

cordingly.
* * *

Close students of football. esp( 
clally coaches, will watch the pro§ 
ress of the Yale, Harvard an 
Princeton elevens this fall. Th 
success or failure of the coache 
of the Big Three team! 
their elevens Into shape for th 
early games may Influence tralnini 
methods of the other institution:

hlp

othc
thi

ot tc

 eason:
BiR Three officials agree 
issue a call for or stai 

training football candidates befor 
the week of September 20. Othc 
leading colleges of all sections f 
the country assembled their squads 
two or three weeks before tha 
time.

As a result of the innovation th 
Big Three coaches had but tw, 

:ks in which to whip some sor 
a team into shape for the! 

opening games. The other coache 
had four or five weeks.

Tad Jones at Yale and Bob 
Fisher at Trinceton found them 
selves with but five veteran var 
slty men each around which t< 

 mble a team in a hurry. Th 
Tiger team fared better In the 
graduation losses, but its poo 

1923 left a cloud o 
gloom around the campus that th 

Inils of a winter and ' summe 
failed to blow away. The nev 
eleven must make a creditabl 

ing in its early games to dis 
pel this gloom.

Notre Dame and Yale liar
e Tiger terrible beatings last
iison. Harvard scored a victory.

And the best Princeton could do
th the Army team was hold it

a tie. Johns Hopkins and
Georgetown held, Jhe ferocious
iungle beast to low scores.

Harvard's season was nothing to 
crow about.

If the Big Three teams, generally
ipeaking, suffer at the hands

outside elevens this season it i
id bet that the time llmltatior

grid practice will he lifted pro]
•¥ -X *

Jack Coombs, whc 
i the limelight of

ice basked 
 Id's series 
i baseball 

stamping- grounds next spring. For 
iveral seasons the former Atb- 

_tic pitching star has coached the 
Vitliams college nine. Now be has 
iigned to act as coach of the 
Vinceton pitchers next spring.

DR. C. W. ALLEN
Palmer Graduate

Chiropractor
Slierman Bldg., 1337 El Prado

Phone 100-W

ellci

* -»< *   ,
The in.limr boxing season- is af ! 
mil.
Tin- days of iiKunmotli crowds I 

;-,-, then-line, ai an end until the 
ilm.\ .lays uf next summer.
If Ihe boxing promoters have the 
iterests'of the boxing public as 
ell us their uwn at heart they 
ill render a valuable serviee to

I eoneeined nnil the spoil in gen- 
 al by using the .-hanging season
1,1 eimililions to lower the high 
ist ul seeinK figlilH.
The method to be pursued is very

CUT OUT TI1K I.UAnANTEES!
The mam reason I'm the pi-f 

ulling outlandish prices for even
leUioi-le shows ul lale yeais is the 
roihllnnl guarantees ilenianileil 
y huxeis. To meet these Kiiaran- 

the promoters have taken the 
st course   KIMMINC. Tl 1K

>ni«K has he, 
inure ways th 

Hiking them lin;h pi iee t 
II hill a lailius ul a in 
ng.

-is, ui.le.l by ample

11! real money tu see what pruve.l 
i he li.un litjhteis.
Kl iiiiiiatiua ul Ihe ulliuantee will 

u mil, h lu ,'uiieel these evils. I
SIKH the liuhleis on a 'Htrletly | 

ereelltah'e ba.slH.   ;
This will piuteel the piumuler. : 

Tin piihlie. then, will sunn I, II i

ee hu'w 'inlK-h "h" "i-all eln.l'"-e fur : PhOHtt 10,
l-ltam shows. Dm- empty hulls,- ;
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CO.
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TESTED BY TIME

First National Bank

Where the
"STANDARD OF SERVICE" 

Never Varies

 helpful to you
 needful to you

 today

LIFE"""
FIRE
HEALTH
ACCIDENT
AUTOMOBILE
SURETY BOND
COMPENSATION
PLATE GLASS
BURGLARY
PUBLIC LIABILITY
ETC.

Get the Habit of 
Buying Your

PLATE GLASS 
INSURANCE

 From

TOM FOLEY
Phone 135-M

INSURANCE
1405 Marcelina Ave. 

LOANS

STONE & MYERS
Licensed Embalmers '

TORRANCE LOMITA 
1732 Cabrlllo Phone 196 1204 Narbonne Phone 847

 DEPENDABLE INCOME 
FROM A'SAFE INVESTMENT

6% Preferred Stock at
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS CO.
. I'ost and Cravens, Torrai

HUDSON-ESSEX 
Sales and Service

1610 Cabrillo, Torrance Phone 250
GOOD USED CARS FOR SALE

"Better Clothes Make Better Boys"

Warm Underwear 
is a Protection

*F*HE BOY loses out for every school
* day lost through illness. Warm 
underwear and sleeping garments not 
to mention suits, sweaters and other 
clothes are a health protection to him.

Several Styles Here
One is the nationally known Nazareth 

Union Suit with buttons around the waist 
for the lad's trousers. This suit has 
short sleeves, knee length and drop seat; 
sizes 2 to 13; of cotton ribbed material; 
at $1.15.

Our other styles in boys' underwear 
include a wool mixture in two styles at 
$1.85, $2 and $2.25; also u winter weight 
cotton ribbed suit at $1.50.

The Boys' Shop
Middoughs'

126 W. Broadway, Long Beach


